PUBLICATIONS

Group


http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10503307.2015.1044583


http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2013-39214-001


http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10503307.2012.729868


https://www.oqmeasures.com/measures/group-measures/oq-grq/


http://psycnet.apa.org/record/2012-17524-001


**Multicultural**


http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/10503307.2015.1080876


Disability


[https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ592749](https://eric.ed.gov/?id=EJ592749)